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Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nut
Find a huge selection of Copper Insert
Knurled Copper Nut from China at Dongguan
Eight Metal Manufacturing Co., LTD.. Provide
professional after-sales service and the right
price, looking forward to cooperation.

Find a huge selection of Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nut from China at Dongguan Eight
Metal Manufacturing Co., LTD.. Provide professional after-sales service and the right
price, looking forward to cooperation. "To achieve zero faults via continuous improvement,
to satisfy our customers' needs and expectations, to make pledges we fully understand
and think we can keep, and to keep all commitments to customers on schedule," is our
guiding concept.
Introduction to Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nut:

This product is a customized product. We are mainly engaged in hardware product parts
processing and CNC processing. Customers in need are welcome to send email
consultations to customize hardware products suitable for you.
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Product information of Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nuts:

Product Category：

Pre-embedded hot melt copper nut
Embedded Parts Copper Knurl Nut
Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nut
Hexagonal Full Thread Copper Nut
Small Brass Injection Knurled Nut Copper Nut
Double twill earthen nut
Embedded round copper nut

The maximum diameter: 500MM
The maximum length: 1000MM
tolerance: 0.02MM
Precision: ±0.001MM
Surface roughness: 0.01
product material: copper
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Machining Type: turning

Product advantages of Copper Insert Knurled Copper Nut:

1. Made of copper, corrosion-resistant, anti-oxidative, waterproof and rust-resistant, the
surface is shiny, and it is still bright as new after long-term use;
2. The force of the processing machine is uniform, and the surface of the nut is smooth
and free of burrs;
3. Sturdy and durable, deep thread, sharp screw teeth, not easy to slip during rotation;
4. Non-standard customization, complete specifications: can be customized according to
drawings and samples to meet different market needs.

Support customization:

Size customization Printing LOGO Material selection
Craft production Free design Small batch customization
Surface treatment:
Screen printing, electroplating, polishing, oxidation, sandblasting, wire drawing, laser
engraving, baking paint
Application areas:
Auto parts, smart home appliances, security intelligence, aviation and military industry,
digital office, medical equipment, electronic instruments, drones, etc.
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FAQ

Q:1. Are you a trader or a manufacturer?
A:We are a professional manufacturer of customized hardware parts processing and CNC
processing, with our own production factory and 15 years of production experience.

Q:2. How do we guarantee the quality?
A:1. Always pre-production samples before mass production;
2. Professional quality inspectors conduct product testing and quality assurance;
3. Our products win by quality and have a good reputation in the industry. We have served
Dell, Logitech, ASUS, CAT and other first-line brands; we hope to establish a long-term
cooperative relationship with you.

Q:3. What can you buy from us?
A:We are mainly engaged in CNC processing customization, mainly providing sports
equipment, pneumatic components, ATM, commercial display, medical parts processing,
communication parts processing, optoelectronic parts processing, auto parts processing,
CNC precision processing, CNC processing, CNC processing of complex parts, non- CNC
machining of standard parts, customized CNC machining, etc.

Q:4. Why buy from us instead of other suppliers?
A:We have 15 years OEM/ODM experience! We have our own design team and
production team, equipped with complete production equipment and auxiliary processing
equipment, so we can customize hardware parts with small MOQ, and carry out quality
control in strict accordance with the ISO9001:2008 quality system to provide customers
with stable and reliable products with service.

Q:5. How long will it take for delivery?
A:5-7 days for sampling, 35-45 days for delivery after sample confirmation.

Q:6. How can I get samples to check your quality?
A:After the price is confirmed, you can request samples to check our quality. We can
provide free blank samples to check the design and product quality, but you need to bear
the shipping cost.
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